HONEYMOON IN THAILAND
PHUKET + KRABI PACKAGE (5N/6D)
OVER VIEW

Thailand is a Southeast Asian country. It's known for tropical beaches, opulent
royal palaces, ancient ruins and ornate temples displaying figures of Buddha. In
Bangkok, the capital, an ultramodern cityscape rises next to quiet canalside
communities and the iconic temples of Wat Arun, Wat Pho and the Emerald
Buddha Temple (Wat Phra Kaew). Nearby beach resorts include bustling Pattaya
and fashionable Hua Hin.
Capital
: Bangkok
Dialing code: +66
Currency : Thai baht
Population : 6.89 crores (2016) World Bank
Official language: Thai
1.PHUKET
Phuket, a rainforested, mountainous island in the Andaman Sea, has some of
Thailand’s most popular beaches, mostly situated along the clear waters of the
western shore. The island is home to many high-end seaside resorts, spas and
restaurants. Phuket City, the capital, has old shophouses and busy markets. Patong,
the main resort town, has many nightclubs, bars and discos.
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Must Visit Phuket attractions:
 Spend a Day (or two) on Phi Phi Island
 Bangala Road Night Life-Patong Beach
 Big Buddha –Chalong
 Similan Islands Phang Nga - North west of Phuket
 Relax on Phuket's Best Beaches Kata - Nai Harn - Patong
 Night Market – Phuket Town Patong
 Island-Hopping Andaman Sea - West of Phuket
 Phuket Fantasea Show-Kamala Beach
 Wat Chalong Phuket Temple- Chalong
 Simon Cabaret Show-Patong Beach
 Jamesbond Island Tour
2. Krabi
Krabi, on southern Thailand’s west coast, is a province characterized by craggy,
sheer limestone cliffs, dense mangrove forests, and more than a hundred
offshore islands. Some of its most popular beach destinations include the Phi
Phi Islands, which jut from the sea like giant rainforested boulders, and Railay
Beach, accessible only by boat and a prominent rock-climbing spot.
Must Visit Krabi attractions:
 See Outstanding Beauty At Thung Teao Forest Natural Park
 Visit A Temple In A Cave At Wat Tham Sua
 Take A Dip At Klong Thom Hot Springs
 Khao Khanab Nam – The Landmarks Of Krabi
 Chill Out On Koh Lanta
 Go On A Four Island Tour
 Shop At The Night market
 Admire The Beauty At Phra Nang Beach
 Visit Wat Kaew Temple
 Pamper Yourself At A Krabi spa
 Try White water rafting
 Stop For A Drink Old West Bar
 Hike Your Way To Khao Ngon Nak Viewpoint
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INCLUSIONS:







03 Nights in Phuket
02 Nights in Krabi
05 breakfast to be served in hotel restaurant only.
Phuket International Airport to Phuket Hotel (SIC)
Phuket City Tour (SIC Transfer)
Phi Phi Island with local lunch (SIC)- (National park entrance fees to be
payable directly)
 Phuket hotel to Krabi Hotel by Ferry / Cab Land transfers (SIC)- Depend
upon the availability
 Krabi 4 Islands by Speed boat including local lunch (SIC)
 Krabi Hotel to Krabi International Airport (SIC)
EXCLUSIONS:  Any Services not mentioned above
 Travel insurance
 Visa fees of baht 1000 (approx 1700/-per person) at Thailand airport OR
(Visa from India – Rs. 3300/- per person extra)

DETAILED ITINERARY: Day 1- INDIA-PHUKET
Phuket
Arrive Phuket, Welcome at the airport, after clearing custom, visa processing,
Check in to the hotel in Phuket (check in time 1400 –1500 hrs).
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Day 2 Phuket, City Tour

After breakfast Leave for City Tour of Phuket.
Program includes: Prom Thep Cape - The beautiful peninsular adjacent to the
famous Nai Harn Beach. Phuket' southern most point, which is the perfect place
to view spectacular sunset. The driving passing through the Rawai Beach where is a
local Sea Gypsy's Village are located, most of people here are fishermen. They are
the local people who have their old life style and unique characteristic, which is
different from Phuket people in town, and the original tradition of their believes
and respects are also different. Visit of Chalong Temple (Wat Chalong), this
temple is very famous in its monks since previous times. It is the place where
stands the cast statue of Luang Por Cham, who helped the people put down the
Ahngyee, or Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876 during the reign of King Rama V.
There are also other statues of famous monks, which gain the respect from all
people of Phuket. Driving to Phuket town for sightseeing around, especially to see
the architecture of Sino-Portuguese that in the previous time most of people in
Phuket built their houses by mixed the style of Chinese and Portuguese into their
house's pattern. You will see how beautiful and spectacular architecture of the
houses. Visiting World Gems Gallery, short break stop to take a rest. Moreover,
with the world's largest showroom where you can find the most extensive
collections of world class's jewelry product which is created by the in-house
factory. The store also present the
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multi vision slides genuine natural stones with life time service guaranteed before
return to your hotel
Overnight at the hotel.

Day 3,Phuket-Phi Phi Island

Phuket . Breakfast in the hotel. After breakfast leave for Full Day Phi Phi Island
Tour by Big Boat include local lunch (SIC). Maybe a trip to Phuket is not complete
without a visit to these two stunningly beautiful P.P. Island: P.P. Don (the larger of
the two) and P.P. Lay. P.P. Lay with its only beach, tucked away in amazingly
picturesque. Maya Beach was the recent site for the filming of the movie “The
Beach”. However, as the government protect then there is no development or
accommodation, which makes it a perfect island gateway. P.P. Don has numerous
idyllic tropical beaches lining its southern and eastern shores, with numerous
bungalow style hotels. The main tourist center is Ton Sai Bay, a small and bustling
village, with a string of bungalows, hotels, shops and restaurant. Despite the many
visitors everyday, the natural beauty of the place still remains. Overnight at the
Hotel.
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Day 4 ,Phuket –Krabi
After breakfast at the hotel, check out from the hotel and leave for Krabi by Ferry.
Welcome to Krabi. Meet & Greet by our assistant and get transferred to your
hotel. Over night stay at the hotel in Krabi.
Day 5, Krabi 4 Island Tour

After breakfast at the hotel, leave for Krabi 4 Island Tour.Krabi 4 Islands by
Speed Boat
Exciting island-hopping to the tropical hot spots in the Krabi sea : Phra Nang
Cave,
Tup Isl., Chicken Isl. and Poda Isl. Swimming, snorkelling, sunbathing, exploring
and photo-graphy are the main activities to enjoy. Expect plenty of sun, a rich
variety of corals and fish, crystal clear waters and white powdery sand beaches,
lined with coconut palms. Fast and fun.
A Half Day Programme with Picnic lunch
08:00 – 08:45 Pick up from hotel + transfer to pier.
09:00 Depart by Speed Boat, destination Krabi 4 Islands.
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1st Stop Pranang Beach
Secluded peninsular, inaccessible by car. Just a short walk away is a Princess Cave
with decorative spirit house. Free time for sun-bathing, swimming, photography,
exploring
2nd Stop Tup Island
Exotic tropical island, ideal for easy snorkelling and exploring on foot. If the tide is
low, you can walk along the white, sandy causeway joining the neighbouring island.
3rd Stop Chicken Island
Natural landmark, named after the shape of its unique limestone rock jutting out
into the sea. Excellent snorkelling opportunities in warm, inviting waters, rich in
coral life.
4th Stop Poda Island
Stunning jewel of the Andaman Sea with both lowland, picturesque bamboo
plantation and majestic, rocky cliffs, bordered by long, beautiful beach. Lunch at
the beach and break.
14:00 – Return to pier + hotel transfer
Programme subject to change depending on weather and tides.


Over night stay at the hotel in Krabi.

Day 6, Krabi – India


After breakfast check out from the hotel & get transfer for Airport to catch
your flight. Your trip ends here with fond memories to cherish forever.
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Your trip ends with Smiles and fond memories 

VISA REQUIREMENTS*
IF PROCESSED FROM INDIA :1. Original Passports
2. 03 Photos Each (White Background, 80% Face View, 35 x 45 Mm, Glossy
Finish, Without Border , Dark Clothes)
3. Front Side Copy Of The Credit Card With 06 Months Statement Or 06
Months Updated Original Bank Statement With Minimum Balance Of Rs
40000/- Per Person
4. Occupation Proof (Visiting Card Or Id Card Copy)
5. Covering Letter
6. Singed Visa Forms from traveler
7. Wedding Card (If Honeymooners)
8. Marriage Certificate Or Marriage Proof (If The Name Is Not Endorsed On
The Passports)
VISA ON ARRIVAL: 1. Original Passport required with minimum 06 months validity from return date
of your tour.
2. 03 Photos Each (White Background, 80% Face View, 35 x 45 Mm, Glossy
Finish, Without Border, Dark Clothes)
3. Passenger traveling to Thailand must carry $ 750 OR 20, 000 THB per person
with bill to show at visa counter.
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Specific Travel Tips To Thailand Destination:
1. Never carry costly clothing’s or jewelry with you to avoid its theft.
2. Cash / Passport must be kept on person and not to leave back in bus or hotel
room even for a minute to avoid theft.
3. Always keep you mobile and camera other valuables with you and not to leave
back in bus or hotel room even for a minute to avoid theft.
4. Never accept eatables and drinks from stranger as it might be laced with drugs,
which might cause unconsciousness and in worst-case death.
You must follow these Specific Travel Tips as Smiling Trips will not be in any
position to recover lost good / cash / documents in foreign land as Smiling Trips
only coordinates tour components to facilitate tour booking at your instance.
TERMS & CONDITIONS :


Timings and schedules will be subject to change without notice.



Baggage allowed is 1 medium sized suitcase and one handbag person.



The above is only a quote and no bookings have been made as yet.
Confirmations are subject to availability at the time of booking.



Passport should be valid up to six months from the date of return.



Rates/itineraries/payment terms as per present RBI regulations and are
subject to change without any prior notice.



Above is a tentative proposed itinerary. Final itinerary will be given after
confirmation of the tour programmed.



The above quotation has been based on specific hotels. In case the hotel
rooms are not available as specified above the alternate hotels will be
suggested. The difference in cost is payable extra
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No booking is made yet, hotels / rooms / rates are subject to availability at
the time of actual booking.



Kindly Exact names as per the passport and booking amount is mandatory to
start the booking process.



The above cost does not include any kind of surcharge if applicable during
the given travel period.



There will be an additional cost for an entire transfer between 23:00 - 07:00
hrs (if not stated inside the package).



At check in all guests will be required to present a Major Credit Card for
incidentals.



"No Show" is subject to Full Booking Charges Quotation might change due
to currencies ROE fluctuation during confirmation & booking process.



If visa may reject from embassy smiling trips is not responsible.



Passport must be valid for 6 month from Travel Date.



One Way Courier Charges included for Visa (Not applicable for travellers
from Delhi)

CANCELLATION TERMS:

a.) Minimum of 20 USD per person to be charged for cancellation or amendments.
b.) If cancelled 30-45 Days prior cancellation will be 25 %
c.) If cancelled 16-30 Days prior cancellation will be 50 %
d.) If cancelled 15 Days prior cancellation shall be 100 %
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BOOKING TERMS:
a.)30 % of the total land package cost must be deposited as an advance in our
company’s account to confirm the package.
b.) Remaining 30 %of the package cost should be paid 60 days prior to the start of
the tour.
Note: This doesn't apply for instant bookings i.e. bookings made within 30 days of
travel period.
c.) Remaining 40 %of the package cost should be paid 30 days prior to the start of
the tour.
Note: This doesn't apply for instant bookings i.e. bookings made within 30 days of
travel period.
d.) Customers must carry the issued confirmation letter on their trip as it contains
important information like confirmed hotel, Cab Details and Service contact
Numbers.

WHY CHOOSE US :
Planning a trip is a time-consuming and complicated process. Being a travel
partner we simplify this process for our customers in addition to providing
consultation services and entire travel packages. We book flights, cruises, rental
cars , Hotels , Visa , as well as resort stays and events for both Domestic as well as
for International too .We provide the best overall solution to all individual travel
needs.
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